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Q: You say 94% of all funds collected go directly 
to the children, but HOW do you do that?
A:  First, we have no paid staff. We also have a group 
of dedicated donors who regularly cover the monthly 
rent for our main facility which is provided by the 
landlord at a deep discount. In addition, our second 
location is provided rent-free and we keep overhead 
expenses to just 6%. All of these factors give Bloomin’ 
Boutique the ability to direct 94% of all donated funds 
toward the purchases of new items for the children. 

Q: How do you “stretch” donated dollars?
A: Over the years, Bloomin’ Boutique has built a 
network of companies and supporters that provide 
clothing, shoes and boots at significant discounts.
Our shoppers continually monitor sales and when 
there is an opportunity, they receive authorization
to buy in bulk: backpacks, jeans, socks. Even though 
we shop for bargains, we don’t do “cheap”. We want 
the kids who receive our care packages to feel special 
in their new clothes. Our shelves are stocked with 
recognizable brands popular with today’s youth: nike, 
Columbia, Skechers, carhartt, North Face. The better 
we shepherd our dollars, the more kids we can help.

Q: My church group is looking to support a 
local non-profit. Would Bloomin’ Boutique be 
interested?
A: Absolutely! Several church groups and service 
organizations currently support the Boutique in a 
variety of ways:
 - cash donations - proceeds from fundraisers
 - clothing drives: new socks, coats, pajamas
 - handmade items: hats, scarves, pillowcases,   
   blankets
We are grateful for the generosity of groups that are 
helping make a difference in the lives of kids in need. 
For more information, go to BloominBoutique.org

Q: Can I visit your main facility?
A: Yes. We encourage anyone interested in donating 
or volunteering to contact our Executive Director, 
Patti Serres, at 503.320.0789 to schedule a visit.
An appointment is required to maintain the privacy
of any referral children that may be shopping. 

CURRENT NEEDS include
Boys (size 14/16) & Girls (size 12) Shirts/Tops!

 GIFT CARDS of any amount to Amazon,
Fred Meyer and  Walmart

Ready to donate? Please reach out to

Patti.Serres@BloominBoutique.org
to make arrangements for contactless pick-up

and drop o� of donations.
Our personal shoppers will wisely use your cash donation

to obtain the speci�c items a child needs.
Our website can accept cash donations via credit card.

BloominBoutique.org

Thank you f� making a difference!

• Donate gift cards or funds to enable us to ful�ll
 requests and “�ll in the gaps” (larger sizes, special needs)

• Shop AmazonSmile and Amazon will donate 0.5%
 of eligible purchases; register at smile.amazon.com 
• Contribute your Fred Meyer Community
 Rewards to #HV581 (Bloomin Boutique);
 sign up at fredmeyer.com/community-rewards
• Collect bottles and cans and have your
 refund credited to Bloomin’ Boutique;
 for BottleDrop blue bags and tags, contact
 patti.serres@bloominboutique.org • 503.320.0789

GIVING
made
easy!

DONATE NOW

Thank you for the new clothing you provide to our students 
at OCSLA throughout the year.  The two students who came 
on Monday were so appreciative of the new clothes. They 
wore them to school the very next day.  Thank you and your 
volunteers for their warm kindness.  - LF / Oregon City Service 
Learning Academy

WINTER 2021

Bloomin’ Boutique
is a non-pro�t organization dedicated to giving a hand up
by providing new clothing, shoes, bedding and personal
care items to underprivileged children, empowering them
to become con�dent, constructive members of their communities.

Welcome to our newsletter. We value this opportunity to share stories with our community of supporters.

The COMMUNITY is behind us! Most of us are familiar with 
the larger philanthropic foundations, but did you know 
there are many, many smaller organizations making a 
huge impact? Just as donations come in all shapes and 
sizes, our donors include individuals who regularly donate 
their time and money to all sizes of community groups!
19 Women, 99 Women, 100 Women... church groups,
civic groups, P.E.O. chapters. Most recently, we have 
become increasingly aware of Giving Circles, groups of 
individuals who donate their own money to a pooled fund 
and select a particular charity or community project to 
support. It seems that every week, we are introduced to 
more and more groups that “Gather & Do Good Things” as 
they select Bloomin’ Boutique as their charity of choice. 
Even those getting together for a class reunion have raised 
a substantial amount during their events.
Every donation is appreciated and wisely used to support 
our mission to give a hand up to underserved kids.
Thank you one and all for believing in your communities.

Patti Serres

EVEN A STUBBORN PANDEMIC CAN’T DETER US!
Supply chain issues, constantly changing CDC 
guidelines and school mandates, businesses on the 
brink of shutting down, employees never returning 
to their offices, restaurants suffering an employee 
shortage and an ever-increasing rise in costs...
the world may have been turned upside down 
when faced with a pandemic, but Bloomin’
Boutique continues to serve their communities!
There is no doubt that our donors have also been 
negatively impacted by the pandemic, but they 
haven’t given up on our mission to serve the most 
vulnerable of children. In fact, they have stepped 
up more than ever to meet the growing need! 
Despite the fact that all large gatherings and
fundraisers were put on hold due to Covid-19,
this quarter produced the greatest amount of 
donations in our history!
Churches, civic groups, informal organizations  
and individuals have all found creative ways to 
continue their quest in helping their communities. 
Goodbye bake sales, hello clothing drives!
Because of YOU, Bloomin’ Boutique remains a 
reliable resource to community advocates helping 
the underserved. YOU are AMAZING and I can’t 
thank you enough!

BloominBoutique.org

Patti Serres
Bloomin’ Boutique, Founder and Executive Director
503.320.0789  •  Patti.Serres@BloominBoutique.org
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SHOUT OUT!

Over the course of three years,
Wear A Big Smile has partnered

with Bloomin’ Boutique
to provide nearly

500 pairs of boots to kids in need!

we've made it our mission to create smiles
and uplift communities through donating footwear

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER LIKE-MINDED 
GROUPS BUILDS STRONGER, HEALTHIER COMMUNITIES

At Cascade Relief, we are privileged to partner with other 
nonpro�ts that share our vision of help, giving, transparency, 
and growth. Bloomin’ Boutique certainly �ts the bill. While its 
services are di�erent than ours, our mission is completely 
aligned: giving help and support to those who need it the 
most.  - MB, Cascade Relief Team

Sunstone Circuits chose to help support the local charity 
Bloomin’ Boutique – the work they do for our community
is invaluable. Being able to help out children in need is so 
satisfying and it’s great to be a part of something so import-
ant. Keep up the great work. Proud to partner with you.
- SK, HR Manager

Baker Prairie Middle School has utilized the amazing resource 
that is Bloomin' Boutique for the last few years, speci�cally in 
conjunction with our Giving Tree program. We were told about 
Bloomin' Boutique by an elementary school counselor who 
had worked with Patti for years to help meet her students' 
clothing needs. This year, Patti and Bloomin' Boutique not only 
met the clothing needs of our students, but were also able to 
help provide bedding and some toys to our families. We will 
continue to partner with Patti and because of the relationship 
we have, are also able to give back when we receive new 
clothing donations knowing that the clothing at Bloomin' 
Boutique goes to families who need it. We are so appreciative 
of the work Patti does and look forward to continuing our 
partnership! 

The Wear A Big Smile Story

After leading Washington Shoe Company to its
125th year anniversary, Rob Moehring and his two sons, 
Mark and Karl, wanted to make an impact to celebrate 
this milestone, so they launched the Wear A Big Smile 
Foundation. Spearheaded by the foundation’s
president, Mark Moehring, creating smiles is exactly 
what they do.
Together, they pursued a common passion of helping 
people with the goal of giving back to the community. 
They know a good pair of shoes can go a long way for 
someone in need.
The organization is located in the city of Kent, just 
south of Seattle, Washington. The foundation was 
established in 2016.
To date, they have donated 34,400 pairs of boots and 
2,600 raincoats by establishing partnerships with 26 
community organizations whose focus is helping those 
in need. All donated boots are new and come from the  
Washington Shoe Company which owns the Western 
Chief and Chooka brands. Thank you, Wear A Big Smile!
wearabigsmile.org
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Bloomin Baby’NEWBORN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR TEEN MOTHERS
Summer Get Away Package
CAMP ASSISTANCE PROGRAM: Swimsuit - Sleeping Bag - Pillow - Flashlight

CAP & GOWN
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

WE PROVIDE
added assistance through special programs

In addition to ful�lling requests for new clothing,

HAND UP for Higher

Education Scholarship Fund

Always there, with a smile, providing whatever was 
needed to make Bloomin’ Boutique look their very best.

We are fondly reminded of Ed upon entering our facilities 
– his creative sign work surrounds us.

Ed’s lust for life, desire to help others succeed and stories 
of experience made him a unique individual who will 
never be forgotten. We are lucky to have called him friend.

Rest in Peace, Ed. We miss you.

The family was so excited to get new clothing. The kids are in school and did not have suitable clothing. They were in smiles as they 
went to school last week with new items. I appreciate you so much for all you do for our communities.  - PF, NAMI Multnomah

I came the other day and picked up donations for two kids, a young boy and his sister. I checked in with the family and they were so 
grateful for the donations. A stu�ed unicorn was included for the young girl and she hasn't stopped carrying it around and has 
named it Uni. Thank you so much for contributing to our community in this way.  - BB, ESD K-5 School Social Worker

Patti and the Bloomin’ Boutique sta� have been an enormous and valuable community partner to my colleagues and myself. Over 
my 4 year tenure as a Services Coordinator for children with intellectual and developmental disabilities who reside in Clackamas 
County, without her support, many of the families I have served would have tried to �gure out where to �nd clothing, toiletries, 
bedding and school supplies from another resource, many coming to a dead end.  Often, many families are having to make the hard 
choice to go without clothing as food, shelter and utilities are the only amenities they have the means to provide under their budget 
constraints. Patti and her sta� excel at processing referrals quickly! Often within 24 hours and always with friendly smiles and a 
caring attitude. I cannot emphasize enough how tremendous her agency is and how much of a need they serve! In the past two 
months, they have processed referrals for families below poverty lines, providing much needed goods to families of 5 or more,
to families �eeing from domestic violence, to families �eeing from and seeking refuge from the most horrendous types of abuse.
No family has been turned away. The quality of goods is remarkable! I feel that without this needed resource, families struggling to 
cope with daily pressures would reach a breaking point. I am honored to work with such a great community partner and hope more 
families reach out to access this invaluable support! I truly appreciate all of you and your sta�’s hard work! You make a HUGE   
 di�erence to the families in the community and make my job   
 just a little bit easier!
 - JS, Clackamas County Developmental Disability Program

Listen to what people are saying about us!

Patti Serres
Founder and Executive Director

Each of us has a story –
an unforgettable life-changing event
making such an impact that we never forget the 
feelings we experienced.

See that girl in the pink pants? That was me the �rst 
time I got to go shopping for something new – 
something I got to pick out for myself. In that 
moment, I could see beyond all that was going 
wrong – the mother I had lost, the father that did
not have the skills to cope with four small 
children, the trail of domestic violence, the fear
of foster care services looming at the door. In that moment,
I felt con�dent to take on the world. In that moment, I was seen,
I was important, I was loved. 

Polka dots, black patent leather shoes, pink pants...
whose story will you be a part of?

Ed LaPlante
7/13/1951 - 9/12/2021

In Memoriam
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Bloomin’ Boutique is a non-pro�t organization dedicated to giving a hand up
by providing new clothing, shoes, bedding and personal care items to underprivileged children,

empowering them to become con�dent, constructive members of their communities.

Patti Serres

The curtain rises April 22, 2022!

As the Founder and Executive Director of Bloomin’ Boutique,
I am writing to request your support for our fundraising event:
One Night on Broadway Annual Gala & Auction. 

Bloomin‘ Boutique is an all volunteer-run organization dedicated to providing new clothing, shoes,
bedding and personal care items to underprivileged children and those entering the foster care system.
We assist boys and girls of all ages infant through 18 years old. Using a referral process, we partner with 
other community organizations and agencies to provide these services; we do not accept ful�llment 
requests directly from families or individuals. 

As you know, large gatherings were limited over the past year and a half, so we are looking forward to 
holding our �rst major fundraising event since 2019. We hope you will join us on Friday, April 22, 2022
at the beautiful Gray Gables Estate in Milwaukie, Oregon. The evening includes dinner, both silent and
live auctions, live music and entertainment, and more! All proceeds from the event will directly bene�t
the 60+ children we serve each month and help lay the groundwork to meet our future goals.

Can we count on you to help us reach our fundraising goal of $100,000?

Support comes in many forms:
 -  Donation of an item, basket or gift certi�cate for our silent auction
 -  Donation of a once-in-a-lifetime vacation, excursion or premium item to include in our live auction
 -  Purchase of a sponsorship package ranging from $1,000.00 to $10,000.00, and anything in between!

Thank you for your time and consideration! For more information, feel free to contact me directly
or go to BloominBoutique.org.

With your help and support, we’re grateful to have the opportunity to give back to the local communities.

Sincerely,

Patti Serres
Bloomin‘ Boutique, Founder & Executive Director
503.320.0789 

Bloomin’ Boutique is a 501(c)(3) non-pro�t and donations are tax deductible to the extent provided by law 

Reserve your
seats now!
Check website
for availability!

BloominBoutique.org

We go the extra mile
for our children
and our e�orts
are being recognized! Autzen

Foundation
$6,250

Clackamas
County

Small Grants
Program
$10,000

OCF
Joseph E. Weston

Public
Foundation

$5,000

Richard B. Siegel
Foundation

$9,500

Herbert A.
Templeton

Foundation
$10,000

Thank you...
your belief

in our mission
is invaluable

Have you wondered how you can teach your children to help others?

SPEND $1 (self)

SAVE $1 (saving)

GIVE $1 (gifting)

$3
As parents, not only are we responsible
for providing food, clothing and shelter,
but teaching our children about LIFE
which includes the handling of money.
The lessons you teach your child
as they earn money and learn to
spend, save and give will lay an in�uential
foundation for their lives.  (learn more at DaveRamsey.com)

We are impre�ed with the number of kids we s� helping other kids!
Kids that have saved their money during the year to shop for toys for kids in need at Christmas;

Kids that are sponsoring clothing drives at their schools;

Kids that have raised funds by putting on sport camps or selling art;

Kids that have selected to “sponsor” a kid and shop for them along with their parents;

Kids that are volunteering their time to helping others...

Thank you, parents, for teaching your children unconditioned kindness and readiness to help others in need!
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I'm so excited to be the recipient of the Bloomin’ 
Boutique Hand Up scholarship. Your gift will help me
on my educational path to become a food scientist.
I wanted to be sure to let you know just how much this 
means to me.
I'm a food science major with a focus on alternative 
proteins. I plan to do all my prerequisites at Clackamas 
Community College then transfer to Oregon State 
University. I'm an older student, with a family. I never 
want to choose between putting food on my table or 
signing up for my classes. This scholarship help ensure
I don't need to make that choice anytime soon, making 
the journey to getting my bachelor degree more attain-
able.
This past year, I decided to pursue my food scientist 
dream, once again! I have enrolled in Clackamas 
Community College to ful�ll my prerequisite courses, 
and upon completion, I plan to transfer my credits to 
Oregon State University (OSU). In addition, I have an 
internship with OSU Food Innovation Center in down-
town Portland. I have been making connections with 
the sta� in the food science sector so that I can have a 
strong network after I graduate and hit the ground 
running in the food science industry. My goal is to create 
delicious vegan meat products that customers will 
actually love! Just because the meat you grew up with 
came from animals, doesn't mean you can't have a 
better meatloaf or steak from a plant-based source. It's 
my time to shine in food science.
I am currently working as a chef at New Seasons Market 
grocery in Portland, Oregon; where I prepare a variety 
of foods and meats for hundreds of customers. Within 
the past few years, I have noticed more people asking 
for meat substitutes, but there is no vegan steak on the 
market. Surprisingly, there are not many soy free 
choices either. The meats that I happened to �nd were 
considered bland by most customer accounts. This is 
where I come in! I plan to create a variety of plant-based 
meats with rich and tasty �avors that satisfy the palate 
of the consumer. The future of sustainable protein 
sources is moving away from animals and I plan to be 
the one who creates the best meat substitutes that will 
help carnivores live and enjoy a healthier life.
I am a 37-year old woman, and for many years, I 
believed my dreams/my purpose would never come 
true. From all the detours that have derailed me from 
my goal, I have found the strength and the determina-
tion to see that my passion for food innovation will 
come into fruition. Community college is the �rst step to 
my lifelong journey, and the Fellowship scholarship will 
make my path to improving the lives of millions--a little 
easier.  Thank you for the scholarship! Sabrina C.

I am honored to be one of the recipients of the Bloomin' 
Boutique Hand Up scholarships. Working and going to 
school at the same time is challenging for me as I have two 
children who also need my attention. I've been in school 
for the last two years with the help of other scholarships 
and have always wanted to keep on track with my educa-
tion plan for this year and next year. 

Scholarships have helped me a lot �nancially and 
emotionally. I don't have to work two jobs to pay for my 
school and pay for my bills. It’s been a great help. I wish to 
�nish my associate degree within the next academic year 
and after that transfer to a four-year university. Receiving 
this scholarship motivates me to maintain my GPA and 
complete my degree. I look forward to being able to give 
back to the community once I begin my career in medical 
billing and coding. I thank you for your kindness and your 
willingness to help me achieve my goals. 

Sincerely, Thi P.

HAND UP for Higher

Education Scholarship Fund

2021-2022 Scholarship Recipient
Thank You Statements

Thank you so much for this award and gift. It has been a 
rough road getting to graduation and I am �nally begin-
ning to see the �nish line. It is because of the generosity of 
scholarship donors like you that I have been able to contin-
ue my education.  Thank you. Autumn R.

BloominBoutique.org

I went back to school when I was no longer young,
my husband retired and my son 11 years old. I need 
�nancial help to attend college because my family has
a low income. Especially since the Covid19 epidemic,
my son cannot go to school, so he always needs someone 
to stay at home to look after him. To ease the burden on 
my family, I took out a student loan to cover my tuition.

However, with the increase in expenses this year, I am 
facing more challenges with my family's �nancial needs. 
As mentioned above, I still have many concerns about 
family, work, and �nances. In addition, English is my 
second language, so I have more di�culty in accessing 
lectures, I also spend a lot of time reading books and 
textbooks. I understand my limitations, so I worked hard. 
After two years at CCC, I am proud that I am always on 
the CCC's list of honorees. I am currently a �nal year 
student majoring in business administration at CCC. 
After 2 years at CCC, I will transfer to Oregon State 
University this winter. I eventually pursued a career in 
retail system management.

I am very grateful for the support of the scholarship for 
me from the Bloomin’ Boutique Hand Up for Higher 
Education Scholarship program. Receiving this money 
will greatly contribute to my studies at CCC. This money 
will allow me to work less and focus more on my studies. 
This will be a great motivation for me to complete my 
studies. This is also an inspiration for me so that I can 
continue to help students in the future when I have a 
chance.

I am very grateful and thankful!  Ngoc L. 

Thank you so much for this scholarship opportunity.
I am a pre-nursing student, and I have been doing school 
and work full-time, simultaneously. The cost for school 
and textbooks has been so high, and this really helps 
lessen the burden. Thank you again, very much. I will 
de�nitely use this money to advance my education and
be the �rst from my family to graduate from a four year 
university. I plan to transfer to George Fox University to 
accomplish my dream of becoming a nurse once I �nish my 
prerequisites here at CCC. Winter term 2022 will be
my last term of prerequisites, so I thank you so much for 
paying for my last term needed to graduate with an
Associate's degree.

Best Wishes and Many Thanks, Emma V.

HAND UP for Higher

Education Scholarship Fund

2021-2022 Scholarship Recipient
Thank You Statements

I am so grateful for your generous gift. With out a hand up 
I would have not been able to stay enrolled full time 
through Fall and Winter terms to complete my prerequi-
sites for the nursing program. As you read in my essay
I grew up in small town in the lower socioeconomic status. 
The schools lacked resources and my family lacked the 
�nancial stability to help ease the �nancial burden of 
tuition.

Because of your contribution I will be able to apply to 
nursing Spring 2022. Once the Nursing program is 
complete I plan on obtaining my bachelor degree and 
eventually teaching. I am hoping to alleviate the nursing 
shortage by joining the workforce and teaching future 
generations to be successful in the �eld as well. 
It is such an honor to receive this gift and an honor to
have the opportunity to share with you my goals.
Your generosity has a profound e�ect on my future and
the future of nursing! 

Sincerely, Jennifer J. 


